From:
§ent:
To::

Tuesday, August 26, 2014 7:02AM
Flynn, Tim (CI-StPaul);

Kaminski, Matthew

(fv1atthew.Ka mi nski@

(c:
Subject:

rrammg

Gents- getting inquiries from Minneapolis PD (Mike) about us training you, I am sure it relates to the media
coverage on "Militarization of law Enforcement".
Couple notes- as your leadership deals with this, the same rules apply on operational security for us as to
relationships- our trip- the training, etc. We are directing our folks to remain on all your local social media to
capture anything that comes out in reiease. What's at risk here- our future relationship. Your trip this way

next year and our future trips that direction. I am not directing this at you- I am asking you to be diligent with
your seniors in reminding them of this. It's a huge loss for all if they cannot be disciplined since we are not in
the immediate area the ruies do not change. ST Paul is already on the "cliff" with their recent town
councilman's actions. !t must be controlled.
Now- for your

benef~t:

U.S. Special Operations Command (USSOCOM) policy memorandum 13-28, Military support to civilian law
enforcement agencies dated 12 Dec 2013 and Department of Defense (DoD) instruction 3025.21 Defense
support of civilian law enforcement agencies (CLEA) dtd 27 Feb 2013 are the documents that made our
training legitimate and within US law. USSOCOi\11 delegated the authority to our higher HQ March 10, 2014
with the following caveats:
Bi-lateral/combined training, exercises, subject matter exchanges can be approved by major command
General/Flag officers and ensure activities are limited to those that: further SOF readiness, directly relate to
USSOCOM mission essential tasks, do NOT exceed the training and experience level of the ClEA, and are at no
addit~onal cost to DoD for reimbursement.
Thanks again for an excellent trip and support that would be hard to match anywhere. We understand that
your senior leaders will act regardless of your input, unfortunately the actions come with a price regardless of
the source.
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Fmm:
Sent:
ro:

Tuesday, August 26, 2014 11:58 AfVl
Flynn, Tim (CI-StPaul)

Cc:
Subject:

Request

Can you send me all of Brads info- police rank/email/position.
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